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A" THEqR:~ ,:9~::S~.IRlTU At; REV[V~L"P~q s:- 'OIr., ,:% <~qING;,,:~E¥.o.~D,',;£~1:!pJ,'-:;J~E,:¥~-Yl4& ,,:; To AN 

EVEREX;>AND:rl:fG<)_~P~,RITUAL :DEV~L~~~~~'E.~ ",' ~<i ~f~;:-" ;:~~/-:~~~t~:'~iI¢~~~Y';',';: " 
" ' ,',' : ~:"I<:ir;:1~n«lrC),M~c;i"~:IVIay'l~75 

, , ,': ,,' , _ ' ":;: ~H:,'~:; :,~:':::;';!\:~,i';'o;;'~;J:::~: : " " , ' 

A'Res_¥cir~~~oN"D~;i1)i~i6n -;of'-;S~lri~ua~ittj;;:~,~i:~~~t,-, ;~':-r{~:1~. "; ;l':~('~""',;:,-:'-'-;:,." 
, 'Pb, b~' spiri tllaLis "foh~veexpeldences:\~I':i.~n" the :H~l.y., s.p:lrii;:iin ,a 

growing ,'~:K'panding ,qndcontintiing way,:arJ4't6,have:,Gne IS lifeitrans:formed 
toward Christlikeness, and,to put these ,experiences,~owork in th.e lJuild-
ingof the Kingdom of God. ' 

Three affirmations are basic ,to the 
AFFIRMATIqN,#l,," ' 

this' Theory. ' 

There:h~s 'been a continuing decli:tl~in th~ 'l~veL9f '~$pifi tJ~i:"life 
of the Restora tiOD, in 'gene;:,tal, - ministry and pfiople<3.fike':':;t:n~fnlas . 
been going. on for many scores . 'years ",As a student. and ':o}j~erver,.of ali 
that is involved in this area of spirituality; :('estirTICitE.'1'that the causes 
of this decadence are, in the main, as follows: 

;,'. 

r. Th~:pressures of Satanic· deceptions .. ' .' " . ' 
2" IncreSlsing worldliness,' arising out of the 4biquitottsraqio 

*rla:televisiol\ ,a, rather, earthyli terature; . a" <;:onstqnt~y 
, 9i;9\j:i,ri9' ma ter:j..alism, and a,gr6wirig>'iignosticistn spawned by' 

. ;nti~j1~;;t;vg!~J~;~ii::gm::i~~!~~:~:gr:~~J~:::~t;;i::i:. 
qr'riGryes, and the proliferation of,many time consu~ing act-. 

, :5~~' ;.tr~!fi~!li:~SPititual P~i~~th6~d~-:-1?h~~i':- " ,po~.t~j~i'r1i~'~'"i~ '.,:; c 

',." ',:- urtdy~st'anding of. the',d'ee'i?ly: spirih~a,l. : ~here:a.re~ f~t5v ch9,lle~ges 
,; '~ow~r~~ s piritu'~'J- ; deve;Lopm~:n F~;~' ~I?~:2 a~i'-t6o,:6f:~&p:'}i:H~N~ a~~: :aiJ ,~: 
6. The:lre,'~s' therefore a dreadful,l?ck.of,apprecl..at.'lon:8!14 :.eom,,:," ' 

;Pt~o~n$~ 'r,e perce}?i::iol), of, th~: re9im~:C)f .• ·the._~piE~t:\l,?-~""l,,c:;, "/:" ' 
, 7 ~ .. All, this results':j..n 'widespr:eadepirit:i.:Hl;L ±gno-.r:arice :'.and .-lat::k 

.:: ··'~g!m!~F~~:;:E:~f~~·~~~~~~Hf:it~~i~i~f~!!:l.:::~.ert~ ..... . 
tctliiy ,has' gon~ so far~tha-i::,the' d:eepiy,'spirihial,~~(,.estln~; -
irten.tibn~d -" so 9f.ten,' -<,_ '~,:' ':, ';" . 'G;,;\~, ':. ~ j;: ';.-:,l.:'i :~.~':; ;~ /;/;:,;'~,{'", 

10 ~ 'Also,t;here is an inc.t::'€asing'"aghbsti.cismgvident at aiJhost all 
'levels of the world et,luc'ati611al~ p.t'pcess',' terlding to build.llP 
almost: complete; trust:ih ~huf11iln; ~isd.6rit.,,- - - .' 

, "' . 
.. ' .: 

A'FFIRMATION '#'2 , . 

Be it noted ,tha:t such spiri tU,al' oevelbptnent as h~s~ been. eiper.,... 
ienGed: thi.is far in the' Restoratib~',has; hb:;t: ,b~en adeq.ua:t!= for thE/; 
achieieme:h,t ,of our. very high goa1f:l;+' such, as; ,Zion, stiik'es 'Of. Zie,n, 
sp~ritual~ po,~er, 'Endbwm~nt,worldwide.eva:rigelical uplift', and many 
more.- - ", ' 
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AFFIRMATION #3. 

Our heavenly Father, and the Lord Jesus Christ, glorious a'nd mar
velous as they are, surely supremely want the church to reflect the 
exalted qualities of their personalities, and therefore be a church of 
power, able to inspire and move human hearts and minds mightily toward 
the realization of their high potential! 

COMMENTS ON AFFIRMl\.TION #3 

,In view of its content, a few texts from the many, many more 
possible qre herewith quoted. Hopefully you will want to add others. 
Believe mel It is immensely important that all of us shall increasingly, 
.clearly perceive our Creator's lofty and mighty intentions for you, 
for me, for all of us, 'for the world, and even for the universe J 

QUOTATION #1 
ASK GOD, i"l.SK AND IT SHi.LL BE GIVEN YOUl (exclaimation is mine) 
SEEK I ... ND YE SHALL FIND! 
KNOCK, l\ND IT SHALL BE OPENED UNTO YOU 1 Jesus, in Sermon on the Mount! 

QUOT1.TION #2 
HE THi,T BELIEVETH ON ME, THE WORKS THhT I DO, SHi\LL HE DO ALSO, AND 
GREhTER WORKS SHi,LL HE DO. 

Jesus, in John 14:12. 

QUOTJ,TION #4 
PENTf,COST j,ND l',FTER, IN book of hcts. 

QUOTI,TION #5 
Paul writing concerning perilous times in the last days, predicted -
churches would have a form of godliness but deny the power there of. 

11 Tim. 3:5 

QUOTATION #6 
The Concept of Endowment in the D. & C. Sanctify yourselves and ye shall 
be endowed with powero 43:4. 

QUOTATION #7 
Endowment with spiritual power, even beyond Pentacost, was and is the 
reason for Kirtland Temple 

GENERAL TITLE OF THIS STUDY. 

A Theory'_~~ritual Revival, and Expanding Spiritual Development,that 
will head the Restoration toward a time of Divine Empowerment, of im
mensely intelligent ano dynamic experience with the Holy Spirit, and 
toward the ;,ong - promised Endowment of Power, that because of very 

'tremendous needs must exceed that of Pentacost. 

The Object~e of This Theory ~ 
is to once again emphasize the importance, uplifting, and guiding power 
of Spiritual Gifts. It is not at all the intention that shallow or 
sensaticmal kinds of gifts shall be sought or encouraged. Rather,' the 
development and use of gifts of a very high order of intelligence, in
spirational enlightenment, and motivational' empowerment, shall be 
bur ai!'!lo 
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a. A careful survey of Old Testament Scriptures. 
b.. A careful survey of New Testament - Book of Acts. 
c. Take special note 'of 1 Cor. 12. 
d. Book of Mormon - last chapter in particular. 
e. Doctrine and Covenants - Section 46 in particular. 
f. Ask for special guidance of the Holy Spirit. 
g. Cultivate a growing spiritual awareness in reading, in holy 

mediation, in association with spiritual minded people, and in 
church services. 

h. A Study of Spirituality, by Earl R, Curry, and other studies also. 
i. Set special projects of discovery. 

C. Ways of wide-spread sharing of growing perceptions could be -
a. Spirit-blest sermons. 
b. Spirit-blest classes. 
c. Utilization of printing. 
d. Build up a Library of such perceptions and the experiences to 

which they would lead. 

D. Another way to encourage Revival Plus, is to set up counter forces 
to those which have caused decadence. These decadent influences, 
attitudes, etc. need to be identified, and counter-acting ones 
evolved and set·in motion. Examples could well be ---
a. Pressure of satanic temptat10n and enticements? 

1. Recognize them. Warm. Be creative. 
2. See list of 9 ways satanic force~ will use - at close of this

study. 
3. Insofar as possible nullify these forces. 

b. Worldliness, Ordinariness, urge to be as others? 
1. Make aware consequences of mistaken choices. 
2. Warn, by voice, by print, and by personal contact. 
3. Encouraging spiritual growth is best antidote. 
4. Help all find finer interests and ways of living. 

c. Leadership antagonistic attitudes? 
1. Keep such out of leadership positions, or-
2. Fire such. Use spiritual minded persons. 
3. Use spiritually posative Scriptures persuasively_ 
4. Develop lists of how fine spirituality helps. 
5. Convert suc9, if possible. 

d. Worldly concerns? These proliferate more and more. 
1. Help replace these with spiritual concerns. 
2. Lift warning voice as to consequences. 
3. Search out replacement concerns. Print lists. 

e. Unspiritual Priesthood? Man-called Priesthood? 
1. Use key spiritually active men. 
2. Seek reformation. High quality gifts help. 
3. Ask them to make personal research of concept. 
4. Make sources of spiritual enlightenment available. 

f. Dreadful lack of spiritual understanding? 
1. Invite· studies of discovery. 
2. Have spirituality materials available for use. 
3. Use preaching, classes, prayer services, priesthood meetings, 

printed materials, personal contacts. 
4. Make possible testimonies of spiritually experienced people -

spiritual giants if possible - espeCially in sacrament servi~es. 
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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5. Can even,use special sacred drama, perhaps specially developed 
to meet needs. 

6. Use printed materials as widely as possible. 
g. An enervating ignorance? 

1. By all means possible proclaim results of such ignorance. 
2. By all means possible show results of exalted spirituality in 

daily living, in health and healing, in life goals, in joy
ful ways of life, in vision, and even in eternal consequences. 

E. Another way to encourage Spiritual Revival Plus, is to encourage 
individual persons to set about - and using - the discovery of 
their basic and potential spiritual gifts. There are procedures 
by which such discovery can be discerne<;J;(-~s ---

a. Reverently and carefully study a list of these gifts - such as 
the list of 94, compiled by myself, or. develop on of your own. 
Those which have direct and deep appeal to you are very likely 
your primary gifts. 

Let it not be forgotten, in such discovery effort that be
yond your primary gifts, many other gifts can be cultivated! 
Try it, and be convinced! 

b. Seek special counsel from patriarchs, as well as thmt of deeply 
spiritual persons, explaining you are on a quest of discovery. 
Such a quest, humbly, reverently, and dedicatedly pursued, is a 
holy quest! 

c. Seek the light of the Holy Spirit, in mighty prayer. Do this 
with a strong desire for greater perception and usefulness .. 

d. It will increasingly be found that the holy gifts God will 
share with you, will be specifically suited to the holy projects 
in which you are engaged. The more worthwhile you are engaged. 
The more worthwhile the project, the greater the gifts bestowed. 

e. Carefully estimate your own personality characteristiCS, as an 
indication of what you certainly need. 

f. Perhaps there can be cooperative searching. 

Note: 
There must be other ways of discovery! Share them! 

F. In this is expressed a particular application of this general Theory. 
It is possible, using keen spiritual discernment, to ask spiritual 
minded persons, to undertake special projects of discovery, reception, 
and expression or use, such as are appropriate to these persons, and 
for which there is a discerned need. 
a. As we consider he deeply spiritual and its out-flow, or mani

festation two attitudes are possible. 
1. We can be like a baby bird in a nest, with beak wide open to 

whatever may corne along, making no effort of outreach our
selves. 

2. Or we can bring all the resources of our personalities to 
bear upon our outreach - specific desires, etc. 

3. Think you - which approach is most likely to please God? 
b. In my own experience, most of my spiritual development has come 

to me as I have sought light on defin~te and very special pro
jects of enlightenment! . 

c. An&ample of this is a project undertaken for the 1975 Easter 
preaching service. Our Pastor, Raymond Clough, about two months 
before, asked me to make a special effort to bring a message of 
light and inspiration, for the close of the Easter sermon. 
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Repairing to the House of the Lord, such a unique message did 
open up to my mind, and was writeen, and read in part, that 
Easter morning. 

I am sure I would not have made the so special effort to draw 
near to the Lord, had I not been asked. Out of this experience 
has arisen, also, this Theory of Revival Plus, that is this study. 

d. As far as prophetic messages are concerned - The Word of the 
Lord - this proceedure offers opportunity for exalted evaluation, 
and exactness of expression, and the inspiration thus presented 
should therefore be more what such ought to be than experiences 
of momentery expression. 

e. Requests for such very careful bringing the Word of the Lord, 
must of course, be based on a lofty exercise of faith, careful 
probing meditation, and certainly sustained spiritual illumin
ation. Experience indicates that it, this proceedure, can work 
beautifully. It should be used. 

f. Also, it should be noted, as often in life, in working with 
certain projects, unexpected other insights open to us. Such 
ought also be expected in the course of individual spiritual 
development. 14hat a joy when such happens! 

g. Conferences with individuals of observed or discerned potential, 
ought to lead to delightfully rewarding projects of special effort! 

h.. Wisdom suggests that in applying this theoretical approach to the 
problems of low spirituality levels, the beginning thrust must 
be to and with a relatively few chosen people, even to perhaps 
just one or two who can catch a vision of its. possibilities. 

i. As the Theory demonstrates its power of upward change, the minds 
and wisdom, and the clear perceptions of needs, of a growing 
number of people could ultimately be used, in developing topics 
of deep concern, which could be presented to potential person
alities for their consideration. 

j_ It ought to be apparent to al~ who find promise in the application 
'of this Theory of Revival Plus, that it can find application to 
preaChing topics, to pr~yerservices, to sacrament services, in 
ministry to the sick, in the development of programs, and in 
many other ways! 

G. One time in past years, there opened to my comprehension nine ways 
Satanic Forces will use to try to overthrow the church from within. 
They are included here as a help in perception of the hindrances 
and opposition that we face. We can surely be assured that any and 
all efforts to words spiri.tual Revival Plus will be opposed by all 
that is evil, and that we must be increasingly on our guard. 

Way No.1. 
Such forces will tempt leadership and priesthood to abuse their powers 
of office, seeking mastery and domination 

Way No.2. 
They will tempt the church - its ministry and its people - toward an 
arid intellectualism that will neither nourish nor sustain Gods people. 

Way No. 3 

They will tempt all of us to substitute lesser interests and concerns 
for the greater and really important ones. 

v/ay No.4. 

They will tempt us to become deeply involved with worldly movements 
and interests which have some values, but not kingdom building 
value .. www.LatterDayTruth.org
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Way No. 5 

Way 

As far and as widely as possible, they will attempt to create a 
distrust of spiritual gifts, and divne guidance~ and of any spiritual 
development that will lead toward a time of great Endowment. 

No.6. 
On the other hand they will encour~ge a counterfeit spiritual life, 
that will tend toward becoming very deceptive and misleading. 

Way·No. 7. 

Way 

Way 

They will do all possible to cause division and a paralyzing 
dismay_ 

No.8. 
They will try to overwhelm the church, as well as the world in 
general, with reading matter that is evil in its influence,cor
rupting in its nature, and which is wicked in its .devas ta ting reitul ts. 

No.9. 
They will very actively attempt to deceive the church and its people 
with the notions, philosophies, theologies, and theories of men. 

Note to Nine WaYs. 
The principle of - he who sees should warn those who do not see _ 
as expressed by Ezekiel - Ezek. 3:18-21, is involved here. 

OTHER NOTES: 
Certainly, there are and will be those who will strongly assert that 
this Study- Spiritual Revival Plus - over-emphasizes the need of 
spiritual gifts. May such be reminded. or the warning expressed by 
Moroni, chapter 10, verse 18 - !tif the day cometh that the power and 
gifts of God shall be done away among you, it shall be because of 
unbelief." 

Certainly, also, gifts are not wid€ly experienced among us. 
Why wait until some drastic judgement shooks us to our eenses of what 
ought to be? Surely, God, because of his very nature, wants to bless 
us with heart-warming, ·guiding, uplifting, manifestatitms of His 
Marvelous Holy Spirit! If we reverently and whole-heartedly try to 
prepare ourselves to receive and enjoy the many scores of heavenly 
gifts that are His - surely our loving Creator will come much more 
than half way to meet our upreach! 

Israel of old hardened their hearts against the exalted ways of 
the Lord, with rather shocking consequences. I pray we will not do the 
same. 

Think of the granduer of having experiences with the Lord Of 
Hosts, and of having the Creator of the Universe share this glorious 
intelligence, this infinate wisdom, Hisfar-sightedness, His power to 
do marvelous things, and - His amazing, holy Endowment! May we choose 
wisely! 

God bless you in all your efforts to draw near to His 
Holiness! 

I have other materials to share with :'uch as find themselves deeply im
pressed and concerned about this Study and concept of Spirityal Revival 
Plus! . 

Write to: Earl R. Curry 
9250 Chillicothe Road 
Kirtland, Ohio 44094 

for a list of available materials. 
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